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reeding* at the chapel bore a 
esembiance to thn*^ in the 
Valley. Diolch Iddo.” the 
ng" of the Welsh revival, 
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She appeared perfectly
assessed. but it was no- 
a bright feverish light 
: In he^ eyes, and that a 
ncholy at times settled.
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a !was no star over the chapel; 
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____ _. ..tea occupied the pulpit alone,

is a slim, gentle-looking but, as in Evan Roberts' meetings there 
has the light hair and ex- a as no attempt to arrange the order

„ h„-H_r of the service. Now and again she
tress» e eyes or the true ceil, out broke into loud and earnest exhorta-
volce and her manner give the impres tions, or swayed rhythmically to the
sion of unnatural reserve. stirring singing of the congregation

"Teii mother Til be there" has reach
ed even these out-of-the way Welsh vil- 

claiins to have seen visions. Six lages, and it was sung last night with 
I» she said, catne into her bed- a« the touching power of the huge

Th^ ... | L'S- "tE K,„ ...
■d and \ sntrned. emphasis. The hearers hung upon her 
: of the mystct | words in a silence that was almost pain- 

go astonished ful- The fa« Is that they regard her 
last week< is as an inspired woman set divinely apart 

who for a sacred mission.
r—crowds awaited her return 

from the çhàpei. and whiled away the 
we set out hoars by singing "Diolch Iddo.” They 
a few paces “fitted to see the lights, but no glory 

Ok-e ra sed *‘*ht appeared to relieve the unpierc -d 
hiHs with *>«<*ness of the hills. Only the shift 

lug gleams from some cattle-driver's 
lamp shone occasionally from the widi-
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Sweet «s a hart are Ms wles, ni cher u a silvery laugh 
el cMMbeeë. Ferleee lbs eieee “PA* EXCELLENCE."

Our new oity salsrooms are at 97 Yonge St., Toronto. We are offering- 
special \alues in entirely new Gerhard Heintzman Pianos. Call * or write for 
particulars to - > •
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end when a

■evlval: „ .. . . . . innately the band towards the upkeep of
tarots l”>^o wfclch M TchertkoC has to contribute Ush people are afraid to shock their

Inmates. There i. no compulsorily performs at Bournemouth neighbor» by manifesting anv little or- 
question but this scene for realism has pleasant walk' of about live miles igtoality In dress, and I And doctor»

ttîïrr?, iüjjâssf^irafcas: l
ar;»vsg'f“sv's,.“»
whose life he so deliberately attempt id. a cheerful resignation to his fate; and don. I would affirm in fact that »•«-

the collector of the band-rate no longer men in Russian high society" are more 
ln I <han womm
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T I tthe . 8 would seem that atmoepberic con
ditions have something to do with the 
appearance of the lights. This, of 
course, would at once deprive them of 
any claims to the supernatural.

mvM &m fifty
Iwen added to the church, 
may see the lights." he 

■aid, and added, half apologetically, 
half pityingly; "It is not given to every
one to see them. Spiritual things are
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THE SIGN OF THE CROSS .. A Vlcdai et __ ___

M. Tchertkoff has suffered perhaps «wit fashionable ladies in St! Petersbur ' 
even greater hardships than this at the do not, and could not, read the Trashy •

I hands of the bureaucrats of his own superficial literature devoured *
I country. When the Doukhobore, a Rus- drawing-rooms pf London."

Sss-tS aHSSM
which will be presented at the Grand their lands were confiscated, their homes etiquet." 
next week, deals reverentially, yet with destroyed, and the people themselves
great dramatic newer with «he devo- ”attered ln starving groups thruout the WerW* Supply ef Radium
Won, personal sacrifices and sublime dtedof huiler* M* TchwolT, *£h!f was ,S^™e ^ suggested that

heroism of the first Christians whose then an officer Jn the Imperial Guards, " «tempting to explain the tempera-
seal compelled the the attention of the i,n.,.en”,f? himaelf 0,1 J^ha,£. °* îh9,e ture 01 the Interior of tile earth, the 

, , , _ , .. , ill-treated peasants. eH took a prom- various radioactive w ,,
pagans of luxurious .Rome in She de- ,neot ^ ln bringin, about the emigra . constituents should
spotic rule of Nero. i tioa of TWO Doukhobore to Canada. | “f taken ,nt0 account. Working on this

For many seasons “The Sign of . the ip this and oher ways M. Tchertkoff i<*ea' **v* »«T>or s Weekly, Prof. C- 
Ones' has been the most successful or made himself disagreeable to Russian Liebenow has recently made an inter 
plays, carrying witUit religious irait» bureaucracy, and he was banished. Nor csting calculation in which h k 
that have commended It peculiarly to when h» believed TWt Toiwtni waji on ihl. .n .k î' °n ,n wWch he «hows 
priests and clergy of all denominations, the point of death would thev allow him mi t!! the h^at emitted by the earth
and others who may have had preju- m v!st hte friend M Whenkoff h« «Planed by the presence if
dices against the playhouse before the ,„Ugh to m^ke the peaT^uétian ln lts interior. He
advent of "The Sign of the Cross.” Ir. tmrelS u..dersh»d mid wreeaïSl in , the «mount of heat glvu
many notable instances the influence of this country- it is but a small return !" **ch **cond by the earth which 
this deeply impresslvedrama has closed tW<^«Tti»to" ÏLÏZ"* l° ** gram-
the breach that existed between the should take an opportunity t* point out c**™*». a gram-calorie being the quan-
Of'the‘ Christimis^acd Œ «te ^ temperature

of the Christians and the many scenes exiled friend by making him pay for a " . nc. grag of water one degree cen- 
of Rome in its darkest dayr are com-- hand he cannot hear ; trlgrade. Then taking the results ai-

Jn more important respect, it would ^y eomputed by Paschen, that hr 
rLr.^Tr^itTrf^. ■?: «'peer that the much vaunted freedom ”e «ram-calorie per second

cMc of England is nM the real thing that a ?, radium would be required.
”,adv misguided people has imagined it to be A*8 fou>>d fhat the earth must con-
this sessîin ,er aom centuries. Such a pronounce- °°|F|»hout Î*».000,000.000.99* gram«,

ament from a victim of Russian oppres- some* hat more than 2W.We.0M tons, 
^.^ncludiM Î5 8ton w1U "° donbt he adjudged dis- “f mj®»"*. otherwise ite temperature
tS tinctl>' exhilarating. j would be conahuuly increasing.
ÎXÏ  ̂ M «toîtir pu^ haw hr the «Urb. I to £ dtareit^^fJ* redium
William Greets London com^iy^ is“An<l ret." observed M. Tchertkoff, “I eartiT twïh^bi^meti^^îlm th* ' 
headed by that sterling actor. George "<* find In general that the sute of tatol-seooth of‘l ^mL^.^d.°nla-c,M1‘ 
Flood, who will bring splendid physical England is very much better than the. but aine» milligram of radium,
and dramatic qualities to a powerful ««e of Russia- There is the same com- ; hot mlnerJj muds found around 
portrayal of the leading part of Marcus «nation of oppressors and exploiters on 1 .nL 8prinfs contain a thous-
Superbus. the one hand, and the oppressed and ex- i„”„11ue8t?e m»ch radium as this. It

----------------------------- —- ploited on the other. The laws in this !l?,UI,e ®vldÇnt that the distribution of

ESGLABO WORSE THU RUSSIA. 3,,r,iïï,"ÆK«”ÆjSr'!ï
die of hunger. nearest its surface.

“Indeed, I believe there is a dlsadvan- ____
tage in a government like that of Eng- „„ peculiarities •( oraters, 
land in comparison with a state of crude ®°me men get white while they are 

London Dally Mail. w£Z£?tfntJZ "**“• *"*“ 8pe^hes »"«* ~me get
“It is not a whit better in England," by th^^vera^t a^ Jf^-id^^ ^ 0tfcers *re ""vous and fidgety- 

declared Count Toluol, comparing in a the government are opposed by people I °thers 8Win* their arms and hop about
recent Interview the conditions of life ÇnlU*tened in the least degree, in Eng- j from one foot to the other. Senator
in Russia with those in this country. | “ ' "" whlle ,the *®v : Eoraker of Ohio has his own pecu

“Whj't" exclaimed the famous novel-[same evils, theyareïîot looMo^ When be k ‘««ting htf^ice

is;-philosopher, “my friend Tchertkoff, ' consequently not combated by the netr Xery * hite, but his ears get a*
who lives outside the town of Christ-There is a kind of a show £ tTsetile there0^ A" *** Mo<,d se“ms

church, is compelled to pay a tax for j M^'n .. , ____ .
the maintenance of a band which plays bare hands; In Engl,L.withkM glm-^

Inside the town, and which he himself Therefore, there is less hope of the evil 
would much rather never hear at ail!” bein« recognised and dealt with.”

The Russian victim of Brtish'bureau- Esglssd Set Self-GsvereetL 
eracy thus referred to Is M. Vladmir ,M- Tchertkoff instanced the unemp oy- 
Tchertkoff, who seven years ago was ,£“mpl,ea. ot ‘b«ebanished from the liberty-r^icing ^i^ninnie^.na àf^H e*Ploita“m> ',f 
country of the esar, and now resides in toh romroeree d“ThoJ!lmt»^#bV ?rit* 
a handsome house surrounded bv pic- in •• Tho“sa|n^ .« natives
turesque grounds near the quaint and !he d.eclared> because
pretty town of Christchurch. Unfot- Unin^IUngdom^ ** exported to the

“One great illusion,” added the Rus
sian exile. “Is that England is self-gov
erned. That is not the case at all. Mem
bers of the house of commons are not 
the représentatives of the people, but of 
the moneyed classes. The voting of 
workpeople is influenced by their em
ployers. A man cannot venture to be
come a parliamentary candidate unless 
he is prepared to spend several thous
ands of pounds on his election. I

"The favorable impression at firaV F raî?E« AND «BAKEMEN ON 
made upon a Russian "who com^ toV £„. ^ ^n££%JZ£S
side m England is not maintained wliem GHring. Firemen earn 90,1 lo $100 month- 
<be„ foundations of things are examin- «.v- ‘<come engineers and earn *125 to *173 

„ . «HHithl.T. Ilmkemen rant «At t« *73 month
In matters of detail, so it would ap- K- l<,rome conductors and ram MOO to 

pear from if Tchertkoff. “more liberty fî- meothl7 Xante t-ositiu i f>r.'/-ra-.l. 
of action and choice is afforded In Rue- tor nartlenl.ii». Railway ,‘rso-sia than m England For inVtanc" Enr !h«. ,45> 22™<>,,rw s,nwr' R^'

♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>t TK CHILD SLAVESnot dtecurnlble of all men."
The road now rose quickly, and at the 

the farmer eaddehly stopped.. 
excitedly seised my arm. and shouted 
triumphantly: "Yonder are the lights!" 

He pointed with outstretched arm and 
to the spot where.
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upon the hills. Beyond 
lwif-dosen lights. They gleamed, sem- 
tlllnted, jumped and then vanished, to 
reappear a* brief Intervals. r|

reeel
“Now you will believe,” said my guide, 

who seemed to take it for granted that 
I should at once accept the phenomena
as miraculous.

A still more remarkable light appear- 
ed after the farmer and I had parted 
company. Faint at first, it rapidly gain
ed deeding intensity, when from a 
globe-like centre 1‘ Bung out nine long, 
distinct radistions. It lingered tor a 
full sixty seconds and expired.

A similar display occurred on the 
roadway some three hundred yards be
hind, while once a curious gleam shot 
across my path and circled around me-

There were several visitors around 
Mrs. Jones' door when it reached it on

«S.With a strong cast of 35-pebple and a 
carload of special scenery, Charles E. 
Blaney'g big detective play, “The Child 
Slaves ef New York," will .he preset ed 
at the Majestic Theatre this week with 
a matinee every day. The play is the 
Joint work of Messrs- Charles E. Bla- 
ney and Howard Hall, and will be pro
duced under the direction of J- B 
Isaac, who will present the drama in 
an elaborate and original manner. Many 
well-known and popular character per
formers are in the cast, and for realism 
and sensational features and originality, 
“The Child Slaves of New York,” will 
equal any melodrama that hag been 
presented in the -leading melodrsmT 
houses this season. The action of the 
play takes place in the gold regions of 
Alaska and iff New York City, and deals 
with the adventurous people who risk 
their lives seeking fortunes in the fhr 
northwest, as well as the many casual
ties and crimes of tile great metropolis. 
The play is in four acts and a Prolog. 
The Prolog shows the mountains and 
ice fields of Alaska, and presents one 
of the meet magnificent pictures ever 
introduced in a melodrama. It is in 
this scene that the villain (John Foster) 
shows his greed for lucre and attempts 
the life of his chum (Charles Potter), 
feeling safe from the eye of mortal man. 
confiscates his immense fortune, bat the 
hideous crime was witnessed by Hex- 
him. the Esquimo, who after giving 
help to the injured man, falls to his 
knees and swears to be revenged- Im
agine such a beautiful picture and not 
a word spoken in the dealing. All in 
pantomine. The effect is simply mar
velous on the audience, and they look 

fere- forward to the unraveling of the plot 
in the of this sterling drama, which has in

ception in this crime.
The second act shows the interior ef 

Sherwood's Detective Bureau and John 
Foster's bucket shop. New York City. 
In this act many clever complications 
are so skilfully manipulated, that the 
audience really think they are part and 
parcel of the story and quietly sit un
der the hypnotic spell of Sherwood, the 
detective, who to the wonder and amaze
ment of all, so Boolly and calmly un
ravels the apparent mysteries. ,

Act third opens in that thickly popu
lated and crime-stained district known 
as "Mulberry Bend." showing the 
crowded and compact part of New York 
and the atruggle for existence of the 
wife and child of Charles Potter, who 
thru the machinations and villany of 
Foster have been forced to the lowest 
ebbs of poverty.

Act four, shows the abandoned grain 
elevator on the banks of the noble Hud
son, which is the home of the child 
slaves, where is taught and instill'd 
into the minds of the youths that to 
beg and to steal is an honorable posi
tion- In this act is also the explosion 
and the slide for life thru the
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evening. She gave a cordial
■ 'welcome to each. “I hope you have 

•eèn the lights," she said, adding 
mediately, “they are the risible signs 

x my work, and I want every one to be
lieve In them.'

% -■■■

* 'Mr:
ta>-Mj

I thought that she looked anxious, 
and again and again she endeavored 
to impress upon me the divine charac
ter of her mission. She insisted, among 
other things, that a star—her star, she■ i
styled It—settled over the chapel at 
Bontddu, where she preached on Satur
day night and that mysterious lights 
accompanied her cipher journey home. 
“One of them flashed into my carriage," 
she said- “It was a glowing ball ef 
fire of exceeding brightness, but per
fectly harmless."

St range Ylaloa.
Some of her visions are most extra

ordinary. She is probably not acquaint
ed with the story of Goethe's “Faust,” 
but she insists that she has seen the 
devil, who. reversing the Mephistophe
lean method, changed from human form 
into a dog.

1 '

A Friend ef Teletel Testifies te that
" , Meet.

■ II-
“I saw some one coming," she said 

"I thought it was my brother. Then 
it shrank into a small, snarling, 
clous hound, which ran yelping i 
darkness."

Nothing will shake her conviction, 
which te credited by the countryside- 

"It would not matter so much," said 
a well-known resident at Barmouth, "if 
tore. Jones would manage to preserve 
a monopoly of these dangerous symp
toms, but other people, unfortunately, 
have caught something of her spirit, 
and they, too. are dreaming dreams and 
seeing visions.

"One man told me quite seriously yes
terday that he had resisted the devil, 
altho he was proffered a bottle of elixir 
of life and renewed youth and vigor.

“In so far as the revival te rational 
good Is being done, but it certainly 
seems as if the border-line were passed."

Mrs. Mary Jones went last night 10 
Arthog. a thinly populated hamlet at 
the foot of ‘he hold and striking sum
mit of Cader Idris. She journeyed there
by train, and, owing to a slight hoarse
ness, did not return home the same 
night.

It was a dark. damp, desolate night- 
Thick mist# veiled the hills and over 
hung the sky, while a steady downpour 
of rain Intensified the prevailing gloom.

Undismayed by the weather, the viHa-j grain chutes - W* the river he-1 
gars proceeded to the chapel In large ' low. only to be rescued by the harbor 
numbers, while visitors at Barmouth.: police patrol, 
who have been attracted there by Mrs. used their rapid firing gattling gun, to
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